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The Premier: There was reason for
our stonewalling, hut there is none for
yours.

Mr. Thomson: There has been no stone-
walling.

The Premier: What do you. propose
to do if I report progressi

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The member
for Murray -Wellington had fin islhed
speaking and the member for Canning
had called on the next item and the Pro-
mier said if lie passed that lie would
report progress.

The Premier: If I agree to report' pro-
gess, will you finish these Estimates to-
morrow after finishing the motion?

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: I1 do not
know how long that debate will fake.

The Premier: There you are;, I cannot
make any arrangement with you. You
will not commit yourself.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I will pro-
mise to sit to get these Estimates finished
after we have finished the debate on the
motion to-morrow but I cannot Say that
we will finish the debate to-morrow.

The Minister for Works: We had bet-
ter get them through now.

The Premier: That is anl undertaking.
If we report progress now you will conm-
plete the Loan business to-mor-row. We
have to get it uip to I le Council.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: I am willing,
to do that but I cannot undertake that
the debate will he finished to-morrow.
We shelf be considering the report on a
big question and if every member wants
to speak when shall we finish it? I will
uindertake7. after finishing the other de-
bate,' to complete these Estimates.

The Premier: I am speaking of getting
the Appropriation Bill to the Council.
They are waiting- for business.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then start
with these Estimates at .3 o'clock and take
the other motion afterwards.

The Premier: Will you complete thie
Appropriation Bill?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Before we
rise, if you wish it, There has been no
stonewalling.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BIL1-L-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with
amendments.

B ILL - LICENSING ACT AMEND-
MEN,\T CONTINUANCE.

M1cs-iagc received notifying that the
Concil could see no reason for depart-
ing from the procedure adopted in
a,.ending the Bill.

BILL- INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMHEiNTMENT..

Returned fromn the Council with a
a further amendment.

House adjourned at 12.2S
( Wednesday).

a.m.

lcliQn'a"Il~c Coiii1cil,
Wednesday, 3rd Novemnber, 191.5.
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PETITION - SALE OF LIQUOR
REGULATIO'N BILL AND WE ST
AUSTRALIAN ALLIANCE IN-
CORPOBAT ED.

li-on. A. G. JENKINS presented a
petition from thle West Australian Alli-
ance Incorporated, praying to be hecard
at the bar of the House in regard to the
Sale of Liquor Begiflalion Bill.

Petition received and read.

Hon. A. G. .1 NKINS: I move-
That the petition be taken into con-

sideration upon the reading of the
Order of the Day for the adjourned
debate on the second reading.
Question passed.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

Bly thie Colonial Secretary: 1, Metro-
politan Water Supply, Sewerage and
Drainage Act, 1900, amendment of by-
laws. 2. Metropolitan Sewerage and
Drainage department, annual report for
year 1914-1-5. :3, Cottesloc Beach Road
Board, resolution adopting model by-laws.
4, Annual report of the Ganis deportment
for the year 1914. 5, Resolutions of Local
Boards of 1-leal th- (a) Bridgetown, (b)
Peak Hill1. 0, Health Act 1911-12, reg-u
lations. 7, Balance she~et showving profit
and los~s account in connection with thle
State Steamship Service, together with
Auditor General's report for thle year
ending 30th. June. 1915. 8, Cosnells
District Road Hoard, resolution adopting
model by -lawv.

Tile COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: In
connection with (lie balance sheet of the
State Steamiship Service, I may say that
this shows; a loss . but with thle exception
of £4530 that loss has All been incurred
On one vessel.

PAPER-STATE, IMPLEMENT

WORKS, F]N1\ANCTAL, RESULT.

On motion byv Hon. W. ThIN1\GSMIT1L
(for H~on. J. J1. hlolmes;) ordered:- "Tlhat a
copy of the information re the financial
result of tine operations of the State li-
plement Works handed lo the Commuis-

sioner during the recent inqoiry into the
conduct of those works, but ref used to
representatives of the Press, be laid upon
the Table of the House."

HI LL-ROAD CLOSURE.
in1 Committee.

Huon, W, 'Kimgsmnill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed t o.
Seiedifle:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move an ametinment-

That under the heading "In the city
of Perth" the following words be
added :-"That portion of the way
fromt Rose-street to Lea he-street (f or-
ineriy John-street), North Perth, abut-
ting an lots 19, 2, ad2.1 of Swan
Location 653, as delineated on plan
deposited in the Department of Land
Tit les, NYo. 24229."
Amendment piassed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

moive a further nniendmnent-
That the f ollouwing words be added-

"In the Municipality of rrenioaitle.
That portion of High-street starting
fromn the south-west corner of Fre-
mant/c Lot 1, and bouded, thence by
lines ertending 21.9 deg. 50 utin. I
chain ?'3 7/10 links; thence 165 deg.
1t wnin. 5.5 9/10 linkrs; thence 69 deg.
5,, ini. I chainj 29 1/10 links;" and
then'we 339 deg. 4-1 min, 55 9/10 links
to the Startingy point.

lion. 1R. J. LYNN: This amendment
will affect Highli-street, Fremnantle, and
I1 think it requires somle consideration.
T mlov-

That progress be reported.
Motion passed.
Progress reported.

BILL-LAND ACT A-MENDMENT.
In Committee.

l40on. A. Ning'si'ill in thle Chair; tile
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
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Clause 2-Power to reduce the price
of conditional purchase land:

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I move an
amnendment-

That in live 5 the word "'ten" be
struck out and "nine" inserted in lieuz.

My desire is to alter the term from 1910
to 1909. Thle increases started prior to
1910. The Colonial Secretary gave an
assurance that these eases would be con-
sidered, and in view of that I think lie
might agree to the alteration.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
intend to oppose the amendment. The
year 1.910 was inserted for a very good
reason, because it was in 1910 that thle
Irices of land were generally increased.
Prior to 1910 there was selection before
survey, but after 1910 it was all survey
before selection, and the general increase
took place in that year. There can be no
object in making the alteration to 1909
any more than making it to 1908 or any
other year.

lHon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I can sug-
gest one good and sufficient reason why
we should go back a little further. Take
for instance the civil service settlement.
The land there was reserved until the 3rd
August, .1909. The land west of thle
second rabbit proof fence was reserved
to allow of the surveyed valuation. Land
was taken up between thle 3rd August,
1909, and the 1st January, 1910. 1 am
stating what has been conveyed to me by
thle settlers there. They told me that if
this is carried they will be shut out, al-
though they paid a higher prie to take
upl the land only a few months before.

The Colonial Secretary: All that land
is heing repriced at the present time.

lion. V. Hamerslev: Why should it not.
be in the measure thien?

Hon. H. P. COLE BATCH: The argu-
ment of the Minister would apply to thie
whole of the Bill. I want ho know whie-
ther our carrying it will mean anything.
Is there any probability of the amnend-
mient being ag-reed to in another place.
or are we risking the passage of the miea-
sure by' making the amendment?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot under-
stand the objection of the Colonial See-

retary. He has shown no good reason
wvhy we should not gvo back to 1900. The
selectors in the Yorkrakine area, to whom
Mr. Cotebatchi referred, took up their land
in that year, and they will be shut out.
They are entitled to eveny consideration.
I think I can give an assurance that any
amendments which are made here will be
strongly su 1ported in another plaee, and,
so far as T know, will be carried.

The COLONIAL SECIRETARY: 'rh
reason why the Minmister gavre instruc,-
tions that the land taken up by the civil
servants prior to 1910 should be reduced
was that sonie of it was taken up towards.
the end of 1909, and the balance was
taken up in 1910, so that unless the whole
of it is repriced some of the selectors
will be pay' ing very much more for their
land than others who have land of equal
quality. That would be unfair.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: WVilI that not
apply' to other parts of the StateI

lion. J. F. CIJLLE-N: I cannot see any
special virtue in "1910," even though at
that point thie change 11vaS made to sele-
ion after survey. Is there any reason

why justice should not be given to sele-
tors before that dlate? They are just as
much entitled to it as those who selected
hind under the law after 1910.

The Colonial Secretary: If you miako
it l1)l1S thle sanic thin,- will occuar

I-Ion. J. F. CULLEN: I understand
that 10s. was thet maximum price until
1907. i 'f we could rely onl the intinia-
(ion that thle Minister would have the
land repriced irrespective of any date,
there would be no need for the Bill. The
measure covers such a wide scope that
thie Govern inent desire to be fortified by
slpecial lezislation, and there is no reason-

abl!gound for stating that if the Bill
is made to appl ' to prior to. 1910, or
otherwise amended, thle Government will
not accept it.

Hon. H. 'MILLINGTON: What is the
intention of the Government in reg-ard to
similar leases- taken up iii 1009 and 1910?3
A great proportion of the leases taken
up in 1910 were actually valued in the
preceding year. Would there be any dis--
parity between the iwo?
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Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY :
Wherever there is evidence of actual in-
jusiice in connection with the price of
land, the Minister w'ill grant a relassifi-
cation. That has been the rule for years
past. Without regard to the payment of
thie fee, the 'Minister would instruct his
officers to reclassify and fix a fair value
when any selector had been charged an
undue price for his land.

I-Ion. if. CARSON: The man who asks
for a reclassification has to forfeit his
lease for the time being, a very seriouis
requirement, and few people would take
ilie risk.

Amiend went put anti passed.
rThe COLONIAL SECREiTARY: I1

miove an amendment-
Thait in line 4 of paragraph (b)

"seven" be struck out anid the wcord
"fire" inserted in lieu.
A incndment p~assed.
lion. J. F. CULLEN: I move an

amndment-
That in tire first proviso the 'words

"i~ploeed to the lessee's credit, 'without,
however, a/jetting his liability to conl-
tinne the payment of annual rent at
the reduced rate per acre, until the
purcharse price, adjusted as aforesaid,
avid reduced by the amou-nt so placed to
his credit, is fulkq paid" be struck out
and the words "ap plied, firstly, to-
wards paying off' any arrears of instal-
ments or interest due by him, and, se-
vondly, ton-ardls payig accruing instal-
ments and interest" inserted in li.enu.

*~Ie Bill as drafted will not give the set-
tier who may be in trouhle relief from
instalments and interest which may have
act-ruetd1 He will not get the beneft of
moneys he has actually overpaid until
at the tail end of his contract with the
Governineul, perhaps 10, 15 years or
more hence. Whiat most of the settlers
who have been over-priced really want
13, present relief, and my amendment
would provide for devoting any amount
overpaid to pay off arrears of ins!tal-
ments of interest, or to meet the nest
accruing instalment., or interest until ex-
ha-usted. Help at the taN1-end of the
lease would he of little value compared
with help at the present time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: At
first sight the amendment app~ears to he
reasonable, bitt on considering the cir-
eusztances it is open to vcry grave ob-
jection. When we consider that under
the Industries Assistance Act means were
p~rovidedl for settlers to obtain money
from the hoard-

Hon. J. P. Cullen: A mere fraction of
them.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: And
that hundreds availed themselves of the
opportunity to get money from the board
and are paying- interest on it, while others
refused to go to the hoard, and are thus
escaping the payment of interest, we
should, by accepting the amendmientf, be
l'lacing a premniumi on this avoidance of
their responsibilities. T1hese people still
owe money and' they will be relieved of
the responsibility of paying interest
simply because of the passing of this re-
pricing measure. This would not be fair
and I hope the amendment will not be
accepted.

Hon. 3. F. CULLEN: I am amazed at
the trumpery, petty notion which has got
into the Minister's brain.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
is not in order in using those terms.

Rion. J. F. CUJLLEN: It is the notion
I am attacking not the Minister. The
Government have been collecting from
settlers much more money thtan they were
justly entitled to. We are going to give
redress, but the Government say that if
a man has paid £100 more than lie should
.have paid, they will credit him at the end
of his contract, perhaps 15 years hience.
when in nine cases out of ten they will
not care twopenee for it. At present,
however, this relief mneans the differenc
between ruin and suiccess, but tie Cov'-
erment propoise to withhold it because
they have a pett 'y scheme under the In-
dustries Assistance Act whereby they are
advancing loan money, which the settlers
pay hack as revenue into the Treasury,
and enable the Government to make a
bogus reduction of the deficit. A few of
the Settlers wO~ild not accept advances,
andl to spite these few the Giovernment
want to refuse to band this money back
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until thep end of the term. This is not
only spiteful bt paltry.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: The matter
is not such plain sailing as 'Mr. Cullen ap-
pears to think. If repayments were dealt
with as lie suggests, the work of the
Lands Department would he so dislocated
that it mnight take two years before a les-
see able to pay would be called on to pay.
As regards settlers unable to pay, I do
not know of a ease where such a settler
has been pressed by the Government. If
the fact were otherwise, there might be
something in the amendment. An burned-
iWt benefit to the settlers from this incas-
tire wilt be the reduced rents, which will
operate at once after the repricing.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Never in the history of the Lands Depart-
mient. has money been refunded as the
result of recl assification ; but excess is
credited, and it will lie credited under
this bill. With regard to present benefits
uinder this Bill, I illustrated the position
yesterday by the case of a settler whose
land lias been reduced in price from 16s.
to 121., and whose annual payments will
be reduced from £28 to £16. Yet Mr.
Cullen persists that the only benefit to
the settler will he at the end of his lease.
Doubtles~s the lion. member hopes that by
dint of rel-efilion hie may gain credence.

lion. C, SON NiE'RS: I would vote for
the amendment if I thought it practicable,
but it would dislocate thie annual revenue
of the Lands Department. The time is
not opportune for the amendment, which
I hope the mover will withdraw.

Ion. J. F. CIULEN: I do not think
Mr. Sommners listened very carefully. The
minister has said that those in arrears
could apply to the Industries Assistance,
Board for money to pay those arrears. In
that iv thle Government would be re-
lieved. Thejefore, according to the i11in-
ister himself, the niatter is not a seriousc
one. The amiendment would represent a
great help to many settlers.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I am in sym-
pathy with the amendment, but I do not
think it is practicable. Even were it
prac-ticable, I would not care to support
it, because it asks too much. 1f a reas-

onable Bill is' passed, the farmers will be
satisfied.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I do not
think the amendmnent is wrong in prin-
ciple. It seems to me that the people
w~ho overpaid will never get anything
back, if for thie purpose of paying they
borrowed either from the Industries As-
sistance Board or from a banker. The
interest on the money borrowed will eat
up any repayment. However, I. do not
think there is much chance of getting-
.justice, and so if we can get a decent
caricature Of ju~stice we had better ac-
cept it.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon, J. F. CULLEN: I move-

That the following proviso be strueck
out: "Provided, also, that this section
shall not apply to any lessee 'whose rent
to the thirty-first day of December, one
thousand nine hundred and fifteen, is
in arrea-, unless and until such, rent is
paid."

This proviso represents just the old say-
ing, "Live, boise, and you will get grass,,."
What is the real inwardness of the pro-
visoq The Government have got hold of
the idea that it will be helping socialistic
principles to force the land owners into)
thie relationship of debtors to the Gov-
ernment. How can the man whose in-
stalments of rent are in arrear (Lustif y
himself to get this little item of justice?
He is to get a redluced rental fromn the
time he gets square; hut hlow is hie Co get
square? lfie will have to mortgage his
prop)orty to the Industries Assistance
Board and thus become a mortgage debtor
to the Government. 'Why should he not
hiave his arrears written off out of his
refund of moneys wrongfully collected?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
is an amendment consequential on the
previous amendment, which was defeated
on the voices. All the argurments apply-
ing against the pre~ious amendment ap-
ply also against this one. A lessee owing
rent to the Government can obtain it by
approaching the Industries Assistance
Board or a bank. If he does not pay the
arrears, be is not qualified to come under
this Bill.
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Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put anti

passed.
Clause 3-Annual rent under condi-

tional purchase leases not to exceed six-
pence per acre:

ltool. W. PATRICK: In opposition
to this clause, I do not think it is neces-
sairy for me to add to what I said onl the
second reading. I then gave ample rea-
son why the clause should be struck out
and another substituted]. The clause
which I Propose to substitute in the event
of this clause being struck out is as fol-
lows:-

The annual rent hereinafter payable
under any Conditional Purchase Lease
granted before or after the commence-
nient of this Act shall )e payable in 60
half-yearly instalments, and the Minister
miax' extend the term of the lease ac-
cordingly under and subject to the pro-
visions of the principal Act and the
Conditional Purchase Lease during the
terms thereof as extended. This section
shall also apply to the Conditional Par,
chase Leases issued under "ThPle Aari-
cultural Land Purchase Act, 1909."

I am sure ]tel. members will recognise
the justice of my' proposal.

The COLONIAL SFKCRETARY: I
cannot accelpt the amndnient. The con-
cessions in the Bill represent the length
to whichl the Government aire prepared to
go. In regard to the latter p)ortioni of
thie proposed amendment, "This section
shall also apply to the coadtional pur-
chase leases issued uinder the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act of 190-

Hont. W. Patrick: I havre modified that.
Instead of "under" I have inserted " p ur-
suaint to the provisions of." The leases
are really under the Act of 1808.

The COLONIAL SEC13ETARY: I
am taking the amendment as it appears
on the Notice Paper. It refers; to the cv-
tension of ltme from 20 years to 30 years.
Even if the Bill were the proper
place for tile amendment, the hon. men,-
ber would not he able to achieve his
purpose by so simp)le a course. The
whole of the second schedule deals with
the payment of half-yearly instalments,

extendiing over 20 years; and there are
other principles in I le Act itself which
would require amending if this amend-
itient were agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask hl.
niembers to discuss the proposed new
clause only in so far as it relates to the
striking- out of Clause 3. The question
really is, that Clause 3 stand part of the
Bill.

Hon. W. PATRICK: The striking
out of [lie clause is contingent onl the
C onitee being persuaded of the justice
of the proposed amendme~nt. The Col-
onial Secretary sees a great difficulty in
making the amendment applicable to the
Bill. The object of my amendment is to
provide for 30 instalments instead of 20.
T]here is no great complication in that.
The amendment does not propose to re-
dice the price of land, but merely to
extend the time of payment from 20 years
to 30 years.- There is every justification
foi- anl alteration of [lie existing system.

I-Ion. H. P. COLEBATCH: I would
like an exlplanation fromt the Minister its
to a rather curious anomaly likely to be
set tip by the system proposed in Clause
.3. Consider anl instance: Two men each
take upl a thousand pounds worth of land.
One manl takes upl 2,000 acres of 10s. ]anl-
and the oilier nil 1,000 acres of 20.
land. Under the system in the clause
the man with 2,000 acres of Its. land
will pav £50 per annuml in remnt, while the
manl with .1,000 acres of 20s. land will pay
olily £3 3 per annum in rent; and at thie
cuid of [lie period, if we capitalise the
value, the man who took ul) the poorer
landc will have paid equal to £641, and the
main who took tip the better class land
will have pjaid equal to £529. Is it pro-
posed [lhat this should be adjusted, or is
it intended that the anomaly should exist7

Hon. W. Patrick: It was to rectify
tliat, that I moved my amendment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lion, member will find that both parties
pay only interest and nothing more, and
the same rate of interest.

Holt. H. P. Colebatch: Do you dispute
my figures'?
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
have not checked them,

H~on. H. P. COLEBATCH: Is it not
a fact that when two people take up.)
each a thousand pounds worth of land,
the one parcel being at 6d. per acre and
the other at is. per acre, the one who lis
the sixpenny land will pay £50 Jper annumn
rent and hie who has thie is. land will pay
only £38, and in the long run the mian
with the dearer land will get an advan-
tage of nearly £120. What excuose is there
for it!

Tihe COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ill
order to afford opportunity to the lion.
member to secure the information hie de-
sires I move-

That the further consideration of the
clause be postponed until after Clause
9.
Question passed.
Clauses 4 to 9-agrced to.

[The President resumled the Chair.]

Progress reported.

SELECT COMNMITTEE, RETIRE-
MIENT OF C. F. GALE.

To adopt report.

Debate rsumed from 28th October
on miolion by I-on. J. J. Holmes "That
the report of the Committee be adopted,"
and on an amendment by Hon. J. Cornell
"That paragraphs 4, 9, and 10 be struck
Out."

Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.12] : I have been rather
surprised at thle attitude taken tip by lir.
Cornell on this question, seeing that thle
lion. member is ever one of thle first to rise
to his feet when anything in the nature
of an injustice to a worker is mentioned.
I have no hesitation in saying that a ver 'y
grave injustice has been committed in the
ease before the House, inasmuch as a
servant who has given over 20 years faith-
ful service to his country, and who has
earned the highest opinions and esteem
of his fellow workers, has been suddenly
called upon to retire. The news eon-

tamned in the letter received from thle
Honorary 'Minister that a faithfult servant
was to lie abruptly retired seems to have
comne upon the Public Service Commis-
sioner as a shock, and in his dilemma lie
seeks . within the four earners of the tPub-
lie Service Act, somne grounds for his
appeal which his reply to tine Honorary'
'Minister contained, whlerebyr lie can
,justify himself inl calling Oil a servant
of the State to retire. But we arc called
on to consider tile g-rounds which tire
Ilhced before the Public Service Coin-
mnissioner when lie was requested to make
this retirement, and from the evidence
which was laid before the House ait the
time thle select committee was appointedl,
there is no mistake from the Aile wlhicli
was laid on the Table, that it was a ques.-
tion of econom iy. flint was thle great
point stressed by thle Honorary Mfinister
when he wrote to tile Public Service
Commissioner with this in view. To make
quite sure that there was no mistake
about it, the question wras asked 'Mr.
Jail, the Public Service Commissioner,
when giving evidence before the commit-
tee. This will be seen by reference to
question 280, in which lie says-

The only m iotive at the back of Mr.
(;ale's retirement, so far as I kmiow, is
one of economy.

Again, to make doubly sure, iii question
410 thie Chairmnan askecd-

Yon told us you retired 'Mr. Gale to
effect econlomly?

To which 'Mr. Jull replierd, "Yes.' I will ask
the House to consider for a few moments
the position of the Government. After
four swift years in affiee they have suec-
ceedeil in monuiting upl the gross indebted-
ness of the countiry from 233/4 millions,
to over .37 millions. Suddenly faced with
the position they have to consider ecano-
miies and with that object in view one of
their first actions is to retire a civil ser-
v-ant who, as I have already stated. has
given over 20 years of his ire in faith-
fuill ,y carrying out the duties of his office.
]t is enough to mnake the waste paper bas-
ket under the table blush with vecry shamse
to think that the Government should call
on any civil servant to retire without just
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cause, to illegally call on him to retire---
I stress that point-as a means of econo-
iny. I cannot for the life of me conceive
that wvas the policy of the Government
when they retired Mr. C. F. Gale.

T he PRESIDENT: The question be-
fore the Houise is filie strikingv out of
lparmgi-ap hs 4, 9, and 10 of the report,
and J ask the bioa, member to confine
himiself to thiat portion, and not to trav-
erse the whole subject.

.[Ion. J. DUFFELL: 1 submlit mnost
tespeetfully I am confinting myself ent-
tirely to that, inawimuch as the objection
to the repoit is the illegality of it, anti
1. am t roving from facts that the rep~ort
Rnlbiitted to the House is in order anti
thlit filie retirement of Mr. Gale was il-
legal. J have been hunting around to
ind, if p~ossible, Some further grounds

for this so-called economy, and .1 must
admit that I have failed to find that which
will conavey to my.) mind anything in the
nature of economy in the retirement of!
Mr. Gale, proving that the rep~ort wpInch
thle committee hav-c submitted to the
i-louse for their consideration is a 'just
report, and that Ltme action of the Ron-
beis' Minister Was illegal. 1. ask menu-

besto turn. to question 7.1.0, bearinig in
wind the fact that tile Public Service

-Commnissioner in retiring MXr. G ale re-
tired him according to the E-xecutivo
Council minute under Subsection 7 or
Section (). i111r. Sayer, the Solicitor Gen-
i'i';ml. when asked (hie 'question said-

I should not think the retirement at
xGale Was within Subsection 7. 1

should not think it is applicable,' I
shouldi not regaird himi as an excess
offitcer within Ilite meaning of that see-
tion.

A-air, in qncestii'u 714, the Chairman
asked the Solicitor General the follow-
ing'- -

Mly question a litle while ago, wvhich
youi have not Yet answered, was wlie-
tlier iii your op~inion Mr. Gale had
been illegally retired.

And Mr. Sayer replied-
I have to gilve you a reason for my

hopinion,. I could nost say' illnl 3'olpin-

ion lie liad been unlawfully or legally
relire], all I ran say is tis,: that While

Mr. Gale is within the Public Service
Act, and s 'o long as the office that lie
tills continues, hie cannot be removed
from that office without cause personal
to himself, that is incompetence or
misconduct, unless there is a reason in
thme Public Service Act to justify it.

Again, in answer to question 719 M r.
Sayer says-

There is no doubt about that. Sn1
long as an office exists within the Pub-
lic Service Act, thme individual for the
imne being- filling -that office has a right
to retain it until he reaches thle Totir-

ing ag, uinless, for some cause per-
sonal to himself, such as incompetence
oi misconduct, lie is removed. But it
is still Within lte power of the Govern-
inent to abolish an office and if anl
office is, in fact, abolished, the officer-
leaves the service. There is nothing in
the Act to render it necessary for an
otfie to he continuied in perpetuity
and, therefore, an office, being no
longer needed, can be abolished.

Then in question 746 the Witness is
asked-

\Vlm we are concerned. about is, call
a recommendation by the Commissioner
oVer-ride the Public Service Act?

And Mr. Sayer says .."N o. " I need not
read what has already been brought for-
ward in the debate in questions 765, 766,
767, and 768 by Mir. Cornell. Members
can turn to them, and they -will there
see that the action in retiring Mr, ®Gale
is not Within time prescribed conditions
of time Public Service Act. I would ask
muczrbers therefore-1 do not intend to
labour the question-to bear mu mind
this fact. 2);r. Cornell, in his opening.
renmurks, said the whole of the evidence
Was ext porte. TV le fact remains We Could
not go outside the responsible officers
to g-et the inforint ion wve desired. Thme
mesponsible ofliceis of lte public. service,
thin PuLblic Service Commnissioner and the
Solicitor General, gave evidence, and [lad
to be guarded in their replies and very
careful in the statements they were mak-
ing, fearing that they themselves might,
on some future occasion, be called upon to
undergo similar treatmient to that meted
out to Mr. Gale. With these remark,; I
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desire to say that I fully endorse the
Opiflimli5 which WOve brought forward in
our report, and 1 have no hesitation in
sayin- from thle evidence we ob)Iailled onl
tilhe conimitteG-1 regret the chairman is
not here, because lie would hav-e far-ther
added to my remarks with something else
of a nature which possib~ly would hime
surprised members-that we had no
doubt whatever in arriving at our con-
clusion that tile retirement of Mr. ;le
"as illegal, and further that we recoent-
'inund his immediate reappointment.

Amendment put anid neg-atived.
lion. H. MJLLIKrGTON (North-East)

[4.27] : I (lid not speak to the amend-
ment, because ] wish to sp-cak in a gen-
eral wvny, as intimated by Mr. Kingsinili,
as the matter affects the piublic service.
Mr. Gale, and the general public. I
wi to slte, in discussing a matter of
this descriptioni there is liable to be some
mnisconcept ion as to onie's att itudle. In
the first place I am not one of those who
gloat over the misfortune that has be-
fallen a man owving to his being dis-
mnissed from a good position. I do not
know 'Mr. Gale, hut naturally [ have a
certain amount of symIpathyv with him, or-
with anyone who may meet with similar
mnisfortune. It is not my intention to in
any' way attempt to discredit Mr. Gale,
or say that hie was not a first class officer
and (iid not carry out his dutties to the
becneflt of the Government. .1 maintain
hat the action of the Government in dlis-

missing '.:r. Gale, and their reasons for
so doing have not disclosed that they bad
any p-ersonal bias against that officer.
They have stated that their sole reason
was one Of economy' . They have not
found fault at the manner in which 'Mr.
Gale admiinistered his department ; they
have found no fault with him as an olfi-

e.Again, the matter of his classifia-
tion has been referred to by the commit-
tee. and it 1ins been sug-csted that the
classification 'vas justified. I am not
going to attempt to argue that a man of
Mr. Gale's attainments was not worthy
of his classification. I am not in a posi-
tion to state what his particular qualifi-
cafions should be classified at. I main-
tain that has nothing to do wjth the pre-

.sent case. It is not a ease of whether
:'Jr. Gale was worthy of the classification
from £508 to £636, or whatever it was,
hut filhe whole quest ion to my mind binges
on whether his services were required by
the Government or not, If an officer of
this description was required, we can as-
sume that the Government would have
heen quite prepared to have paid what-
ever was decided on by the Civil Service
('0mm i-sioner. I mnainatamn that they also
have a right to say whet her they req uire
officers of his particular ability, and of
that classification in that depart mleat. It
has been pointed out thflit the Aborigine;
Act sets out that the Chief Protector of
Aborigines must !Jo a ppointed, but thie
Aborigines Act, I take it, does not set
out tflat the Chief Protector of AIbori-
gines must be a ia n of a certain classi-
fication. and must have a separate office
allad so forth. It merely provides that a
Chief Protector of Aborigines shalt hie
olitinteil. The Act does not say that it
shall he an office in a separate depart-
nietiFor some time it leas been the
pol icy of pirevious Governments to have
I his bl~c uiil mnii in a sel arate office. Ini
lookig to the Aborigines Act for sup-
port, I see that it does not at all
mna k- it comptdsorY on thie part of thle
Government to establish an office by it-
self. and that the Government have in
no xway in fringed that Act by amialgamat-
i- tle Alhorigines Dep1 artmnent with an-
other department. A good deal of stress
has also been laid on fte allged ilke-
galit: of Mr. Gales retirement. I do not
knowv that it affects the present position
Nery mutch, or that it is of very mueh in-
terest to refer to tile legal quiiibbleCs which
have been raised. Those who held the
view that Mr. Gale was illegallv, retired
could, by going through thle evidence,
.-ind] justification for saying Iht
there is some doubt as to
whether lie wvas retire] tind!er the
correct subsection-of Section .9. They
could certainly find enoug-h to build tip
somue kind of a ease. It seems to me,
however, after reading carefully through
the evidence given by thie Solicitor Gen-
eral and also byv the Public Service Comn-
missioner, that one cannot find any de-
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fliite evidence given either by thle Solici-
tor General or by the Public Service
Commissioner setting out defi niltely that

Ali. Gale was illegally retired. The only
definite opinion I can find is that ex-
pressed by members of the committee.
The committee say-

Thie Crown Solicitor. 'Mr. Sayer
(whose legal opinion was not soughlt
1)y the Public Service Commissioner)
giviilg evidence before your committee
stated that in ]its opinion lMr. Gale
could not be considered an excess offi-
cer.

Theythen go oil with their inding, at all
events thle finding of twvo memebrs of the
etommittee, lite lion. Mr. Holmes and the
lion. Mif. Duffel!. They also say that Mir.
Say, er aippeared to think that 'Mr. Gale
could not he legally retired under the
Public Service Act, he not having comn-
initted any offence, being tinder the
statutory age of retirement, and his office
not having been abolished. I dto not know
howv -Mr. Sayer "'appears to think" or
what evidence the members of the comn-
mitiee have adduced by which they can
tell what 'Mr. Sayer did think, or that hie
thought suchl a thiing. They only say that
hie "1appeared to think," but they them-
selves say what Mr. Sayer did not de-
finitely say. The only definite statement
we have is not given by the gentleman
who is legally qualified to give an opinion
bul by those who, having taken the evi-
dence-and I do not wish to infer that
these lion. members have willingly mni-
represented the ease-have probably
formied] their opinion as a result of un-
conscious bias, and it appears to me as
if the twoe more members of the commit-
tee who have decided in this way on the
evidence taken imust have had a severe
.attack of that partiecular complaint. In
order to showv that Mr. Sayer particu-
larly has not given any definite opinion
on this question, I would just like to
quiote firom, the evidence which was given.

Hon. F. Connor: Quote the Commis-
sioneri.

Non. H. 2IILLTNGTON: The Coin-
nmissioner. is pretty definite that the Gov-
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ernument had the necessary power. I un-
derstood that the committee got the ad-
vice of Mr. Sayer in order to get a quali-
fied legal opinion. Thle Commissioner, in
no instance, definitely states that Mr.
Gale was ilegally retired.

I-on. W. Kingsmill: I should not
think lie would; he wvas on his defence.

Rlon. H. MILLINGTON: As a matter
of fact, considering that there was only

oelgally qualified gentlematn who gAve
evidence, I take it we have to depend
up~on that evidence. I fail to see that
there is anyone, with thle exception pos-
sibly of Mr. North, who definitely stated
that Mir. Gale was illegally retired.
Question 703 deals particularly with this
point. The chairman of the committee
asks the question-

After reading that subsection what
meaning is attached to the term "ex-
cesis officer"?

"%rt. Sayer replied-

If there are more officers than nectes-
sairy in a department, more than the
business requires. I should take that
to be hie meaning of excess officer.
H-on. W. Kingsmill: Read Question

710.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: Those who
wvish to read any particular section of the
report can do so. The lion. Air. Duffell
quoted those parts of the evidence which
suited him. I am prepared to read right
through Mr. Sayer's eivdlenee. I do not
think that an 'y lion, member can show
where it has been definitely stated that Mr.
Gale "was illegally retired. There was a
prolonged attempt to make Mr. Sayer
say definitely what the committee them-
selves; say very definitely, but they failed
to get a definite reply from this legal
adviser of the Government on that oc-
casion. Having failed to get legal ad-
vice to agree with their particular opin-
ion, they quietly flouted that opinion and
crave their own opinion, and got over the
difficult~y by saying that Mir. Sayer "ap-
peared to think.'' They made a brilliant
attempt to make him say that Mr. Gale
had been illegally retired. It is a very
difficult thing, however, to get a lawyer
to commit himself when he does not de-
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sire to do so. Mr, Sayer took good care
only to answer the questions which were
put to him. He did not enlarge, as thne
committee have done, in regard to the
legal aspect and consequnently, right
throughout the piece, lie has not coiu-
mitted himself. In question 720 .1lr.
Sayer makes (lie following reply to a
question asked by the Chairman:

I cannot give you at categorical yes
or no.

f suppose that is another definite opinion
which the committee have taken. WYhen
A-r. Sayer says hie cannot give at cate-
gorical yes or no I presume they gather
from that that he "appears to think" that
Mfr. Gale was not legally ret ired. This,
however, is not hurtne nut. by the evi-
dence. Question 7.32 also contains an
answer by Mr. Sayer. The answer to a
question as to whether Alr. Gale w'as an.
excess officer or not is given by Mr.
Sayer as follows-

I should not regard that as a ques-
tion of excess officers, but as the aboli-
tion of one office as an independent
office. It is creating a combined office.
You abolish the offices as distinct
from each other, and create a com-
bined, an amalgamated office, in the
place of two.

As to whether the Government have
power to create a combined office, the
Civil Service Act, of course, requires in-
terpretation- The fact remains that they
have done so, but from all the eviden: ce
which w~as taken from the Commissioner
and also from Mr. Sayer it appears that
they have power to amalgamate offices if
they so desire. Again, in question 738,
and the answer thereto we find thle fol-
lowing:-

The reason we raise this question of
amalgamation is that by a system of
anialgamation of offices the Public Ser-
vice Act could be made not worth the
paper it is printed onl-You say it
might he abused.

Thea we have Mr. Holmes' question
which was asked on a previous occasion.
He asked the Public Service Commis-
sioner and Mr. Sayer this particular
question. He appears to think it was

a poser and sets tip a supposititious case.
He asks tie following question :

For tile purpose of illustrating my
mneaninir: According to the Public
Service Commissioner, if hie is in-
structed by the Government to retire
qualified men, and appoint in their
stead men not qualified, he is bound to
do so. I do not sa y that [1 ami about
to describe what would happen. hub it
could happen. The Government mighlt
decide this week to amialgam ate all
the departments, and bring the whole
of themt rndcr one head, dispensing,
with all thie present heads of the de-
partinents except one. in that way
they, would get rid of all the highly
p'liil oklalilied andl competent men at
thle blead of the public service. Hay-
ing- accomiplished that, they could, at
week later, alter their policy and de-
cide that they would have the business
of the country run by' numerous
heads of the departmients, and
they could appoint another set of
officers at a lower rate of pay;
officers competent or incompetent;
that would not matter, so long ats they
were cheaper. If such a thing as that
dlid happen-and it can happen if thle
Puiblic. Service Commissioner's con-
struction of the Act is corret-would
not that render the Act not worth the
paper it is pinted on, and would it
not place the public servants of this
State onl the horns of a dilemmta,' s o
that they would not know where they
were ?

To this M r. Sayer replied-
No doubt . if it could he carriedl to

that length.
I should think a lawyer would giv-e a
reply like that to such a statement, If
a man could make a1 supposititious case

sficiently ridiculous lie could make out
almost any, case. but it would lose its
logical force. The case put forward by
Mr. Holmes is ridiculous, it is some-
thing which could possibly happen but
which is altogether outside the bounds
of probahility. If one Could get a man
to admit this line of argument one could
assume anything at all, If people in-
dulge in logic of that description they
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canl get any result they like. Mr.
Holmes then goes onl-

My point is this. If that should be
done, and according to the Public 5cr-
Nice Commissioner it can be (lonie, is
the Public Service Act any use to the
public servants?

Then Mr. Sayer in the same dry manner
replied, ''Not if you can conceive such
a proposal being carried to such lengths. "
That is exactly the attitude any un-
biassed judge wvould take on being asked
such a question. 1 do not suppose any
body of responrsible men would attempt.
to go to such ridiculous lengths as se
out by Mr. Holmes, and therefore, as it
is beyond the bounds of probability it is
something wve neced not take the slight est
notice of. As the Solicitor G eneral
l'oints out, it is something which need
not be considered as it would be impos-
sible to conceive any Government going

to such length. In qutestion 747 , Mr.
Saver was asked ''Then wvly all this
srillposition ? ' and lie replied, 'A re-
commndation eannot over-ride the Pub-
lic Service Act, but if I had to look for
some reason in thle Public Service Act,
I should take Subelause 2 of Section 9.''
Mri. Sayer states in two or three places
that in his opin~ion, Mr. Gale could be
legally retired, bitt lip, would prefer to
take Subsectioni 2. Mr. Sayer also points
out it is a matter of no consequence as
to which subsection Mir. Gale wvas re-
tired under. Therefore, although hie
does not say definitely even -tnder that
Sulbsect ion that lie eainot be retired, lie
makes a statement that it is immaterial
whether hie was retired un tder Subsection
2 or Subsection 7. Certainly) in regard
to that matter, it would only amount to
a legal quibble. Ia any case, if the Goy-
erniaent have the power uinder otlher sub-
sections, and in their opinion lie had to
be retired. it was just a question of time
,and lie would have been retired. Mr.
Sayer was asked in question 760 to ex-
press a definite opinion, and( hie replied,
"'I do not wvishi to express any positive
opinion. I think the case might come
within that subesection." He was re-
ferring1 then to Subsection 2. Then, in
question 770, Mr. Sayer was asked what

M r. Gale's legal position was, and
lie replied, 'C 1 do not think it
i3 at all material as to what subsection
thle Connmissioner chose to quote. If hie
stated Subsection 7 in mistake for sub-
section 2, there is nothing in that." Al-
though twvo members of the committee
w'eat to a considerable amount of trouble
to try and get Mr. Sayer to admit that
Mir. Gale bad been illegally retired, on

ging throughi the evidenc wre do not
find it anywhere definitely stated by Mr.
Sayer that lie would] be prepared to state
Mr. Gale haed beeir illegally retired. And
hie does not make the statement that there
i s not sulcieuit authority under the Pub-
lic Service Act to allow such aan officer to
be retired. Mr. Kingsmill referred to the
bad effect this would have onl the civil
service. That is 'borne out by the opinion
of one of the witnesses, Mr. Stevens I
think it was. I canl quite understand
that it would have that effect. Probablyv
it would be just as w'elt in the interests
of the putblic, and perhaps in the inter-
esis of the service, that there should be a
littlc bit of a flutter in the dovecote occa-
sionally. In dealing iih that particular
phbase of thle question, Air. Duffell re-
ferred to the fact that usually Mr. Cor-
nell was found fighting- for the rights of
the worker against whom any injustice
had been dlone. In matters of this de-
eription, my sympathies are alwvays on
thle side of the employee, but wrhen it
comes to a qluestion of justice, and pre-
sumrably it is the duty of the Government
to deal out justice, I maintain that so far
as thle great majority of the workers in
this State are concerned, it matters not
whether they are engaged in manual
labour or brain work or both, they
naturally endeavour to get the best con-
dilions possible. My experience has been,
when endeavouring to get better condi-
tions for workers outside the service, that
there is no possible hope of securing
concessions similar to those which are
giv'en to members of the civil service.
The Public Service Act appears to me to
be an agreement between the people 'who
employ the members of the service on the
one part, and the civil service employees
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on the other part, and the agreement is
the best I have ever perused between em-
ployer arid employee. Presumably the
civil service are not j7et satisfied with the
terms of that agreement. But I would
like to see some of the conditions put into
effect so far as outsidle employment is conl-
cerned. We have to consider that al-
though it is an excellent policy to have
(lie civil service a model service, and that
the Government should be model employ-
ers, I maintain t hat we have to take the
view that the outside public, or a great
many of them, are wage earners, who have
to pay for the upkeep of the service, and
at the same time they are not able to get
for themselves; the concessions which are
given to the employees of the State. I
wvas once a delegate appointed to try and
get better conditions for the wvorkers on
the Eastern Goldfields. Fr a number of
years they had not had one holiday dur-
ing the whole of the 365 days. They
worked even on Sundays, and after agi-
titling for a number of years, we got, as
a Uracious concession, two holidays in the
year, namely, Christmas Day and Eight
Hours Day, and although we got that
gracious concession, it was granted with-
out pay. These people have to pay for
thne upkeep of the civil service, which, it
is admitted, exists for the benefit and
convenience of the general public. When
this fact is recognised, one does not ex-
pecct to get much sympathy from them
towards the service, especially when such
complaints as the one before the House
ore brought up for consideration. if
those who are advocating the claims of
the civil servants would only show some
of their sympathy to those who do not
get anything like the consideration which
is granted to the State servants, perhaps
soime good would be done. If outside
employers could be induced to give to
their own emploeies some of the conces-
sions which are granted to the civil ser-
vants, then I asy we would he justified
in giving the best terms to the civil ser-
vants. It seems to me there is an an-
omaly here, but it has no chance of being
reptified because the outside employer in-
sists upon reserving to himself many

righlts which the State employer does not
possess. In regard to holidays, the State
serv-ice is far better off than outside em-
ployees. But the one question is the
question of the right to dispense with the
services of an employee. If there-is one
thingr that on employer will never give
away, it is thle right to dspcnse with the
services of one of his emplo 'yees at any
time anl tinder any conditions. Whilst
the employer has th is right, he knows *he
has full control over the people lie is em-
ploying, but that is at right which I am
satisfied employers will never give away.
I remember an instance on the Eastern
Goldfields where a mine manager draw-
ing a salary' of £2,500 per annum was
sack-ed by a director of the company
after a few dlays' notice, and incidentally
I might point out, although they had to
pay him six months' salary, which he got
through the civil court, at the same time
it was the best money' the company ever
spent. As a matter of fact, if the man
had continued in the position of manager,
the mine, which is still working to-day,
wvould prob ably have been closed down.
In manty instances, too, the employers re-
fuse to give reasons. They' are not tak-
ing any liability on themselves for stat-
ing why' a man's services have been dhis-
pensed with, and in- every' way they are
protected. The members of the civil
service have tile best agreements of any
bodyv of workers, and I have studied the
men in the service, and the officers par-
ticularly know perfectly' well tllat it is
better for them, to retain the conditions
theyv have rather than that there should
be any tinkering with the existing Act.
Either the president or the secretary of
the Civil Service Association w'as asked if
he did not think civil servants were under
the impression that so long as they com-
plied with the Act tlleir positions were
assured and the reply was thlat 00 per
cent, of them were of that .opinion. and
Ihe fact that the Government had power
to amalgamate offices and dispense withI
the services of some officers was a condi-
tion which they did not think existed.
It is a well-known fact that, in relation
to any Act that affects the workers, there
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is a good deal of misconception as to its

application. If we asked the average
worker under the Workmen's Compensa-

tion Act whether he could claim a lump
sun, for an accident he would reply in
the a ffirmative, but because .90 per cent.
of the workers are of that opinion, it
does not prove that thie Act does set that
forth. Tn connection with the Arbitra-
lion Act, a good many) of the men were
under the impression that a certain see-
tion of wvorkers could approach the court
and, although they wvere supported by
legal opinion, when they tried to do so
they found they could not do so. There-
fore, the fact that 90 per cent, of the civil
servants interpret the Public Service Act
in a. particular way has nothing to do
with the case, and it dones not prove that
he Government do not possess the power

which the y claim to have. I believe Air.
Kingsaiill referred to the question as it
affects the general public. I will not
labour that part of the question except
to say, that the Government at present
are representing the people of the
State. They have put into effect
a policy of economy. Onl every* oc-
casion when thle Government have
endeavoured to effect a measure of
economy, there has been an immediate
oulery from somec sec 'tion of the commun-
ity. It is a mistake to say this was the
first measure of economy. There wvere
several before it. Tn one instance, it wals
proposed to curtail the train service in the
metropolitan area and immediately two
orators at the park protested, and one of
them had no interest in the district, but
he knew that no the general principle, it
would be popular to protest against the
curtailment. I had occasion to justify
thle action of the Government on the east-
ern goldfields in connection with the rais-
1ne of the railway freights. There was
a strong protest in that area. but I did
not make a good fellow of myself 1wv
rondemning tlhe Government. I attempted
to show that, in common with other peo-
pile in the State. the residents of the gold-
fields must hear their share of the burden.
It would have been easy to attempt to
defame the Government for their action,

but I fell that, as the people throughout
the State were suffering in consequence
of the strenuous times, it was my duty to
urge the justification of the, Government's
action. On numerous occasions, the Gov-
erment hove taken action in the inter-
ests of the people, and on not one occa-
sion hans it met with approval. The mat-
ter of economy is one which must he
worked out by the departments. It has
been shown that the amalgamation of
these offices, independent of the saving of
thc salaryv of the Chief Protector of Abor-
i-nnes, would result in economy, but, con-
sirlering that this is only part of a gen-
eral schemne of economy, I maintain it is
justified. I feel a certain amount of sym-
pathy for Mr. Gale, but I am prepared
to stand by the Government. I have never
yet advocated that any manl should be
emp~loyed as a labourer or in an official
position if his services were not required.
The only reason which need be given in
other walks of life, and a reason which
is never questioned, is that a man's ser-
vices are not required. It matters not
what the value of his services are; if
they are not required, the man is told so
and he is dispensed with. It is not a ques-
tion of Mir. ;Gale's efficiency. The Gov-
erment have to take the responsibility
of saying they can do without the advice
and services of an expert. This matter
has received consideration because the evi-
dence sets forth that Mr. Gale has been
an excellent officer. He took over the
department and, as we expected from a
man of his ability, he in conjunction with
the Minister of the day reorganised the
department and is responsible for it
being in its present state of efficiency.
I am prepared to give Mr. Gale credit for
this. But the same position often arises
in comimercinl life. It might he necessary
when installing machinery to employ a
highly skilled engineer. I know of a case
in which an engineer was employed at
the rate of £1,000 a year to instal mining
plant. On the completion of his work,
his services were almost immediately dis-
pensed with, and an engineer, was ap-
Pointed to run the plant at a salary of
less than half of what was paid, the other
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man. It was not because the engineer
who installed the plant was not corn-
pelent. Although hie possessed the high
qualifications to enable him to instal the
plant, they were not required in running
thle plant.

Eon. W. Patrick: I stippose *he would
he engaged for a specified time.

Hon. H. 'MILLIINGTON: I think not.
Mr. Gale certainly deserves Credit for his
work in the department, but the whole
question hinges in the point whether, un-
der the present circumstances, we ate its-
tilled in making this economy, and this
is a matter pturely for the Government to
justify. I have not thle necessary data
relating to the inner working of the de-
partmniet, but thle Government muist take
that responsibility. If expert advice is
required, they will he able to obtain it
from Mr. Gale or from some other quali-
fled man outside the service. In inaiiy
instances, expert knowledge is obtained
iii this way for a specified time where a
firm would not he justified in employing
an expert constantly. The Government
have been responsible for dispensing with
Mr. Gale's services. They have stated
that a man of his qualifications is not
necessary, and I understand that is the
sole reason for dispensing with his ser-
vices. Regarding one very contentious
point, I totally disagree with the commit-
tee's inference that the Solicitor General
considered Mr. Gale 'wa s illegally retired.
Although the committee contend that Air.
Gale was illegally retired, there is no-
thing in the evidence to show that the
Government had not the power to retire
him or that they acted illegally in so do-
ing.

Hon. F. CONNOR (North) [5.10]:
'Tbis is a question which can he decided
on one or two points. The principle one
is whether Mr. Gale has been illegally
retired. 'We must give some considera-
tion to the opinion of the committee who
have taken tire trouble to investigate the
question, and they say that he has been
illegally retired. If they are wrong it is
their misfortune. I am determined to
support the motion. On the original
motion I made some remarks regarding

Mr. Gale. I probably have a better
knowledge of the requirements for the
office of Chief Protec:tor of Aborigines
than most lion, members because, for a
long time, I lived in thle 'North. I know
what qualifications are required in the
man filling this position, and I have noe
hesitation in saying that Mr. Gale pos-
sessed them to a very high degree.
Whether or not Mr. Gale was legally
retired, the justice and efjuity of the
case is a matter Which must ho con-
sidered. Although I agree with tile comn-
inittee and dispute the right of the Gov'-
erment to dismiss Mr. Gale as they
have done, I appeal to members to coii-
sider the lustice of the ease and judge
tile question from that point of view.
Mr. Gale has shown that hie possessed
thle necessary qualifications for the offie
There was not a black mark against hiini.
-Icl had been 22 years in the service of
the State andi in everything lie did hie
gave satisfaction; yet hie has been re-
tired and what was the aeuse for retir-
ing him? Thie Government say that the
Office is riot requ~ired, but tinder the Conl-
stituitipn arid under the Aborigines Act
it is required. Someone must hold the
offlce, andi will anyone tell me that the
gentleman wholi has been appointed-Mr.
NevilleI-excellent officer t~tongh lie
might he, is capable of discharging duties
which require the knowledge and qutal-
ifications. possessed by Mr. Gale. I say
hie is not. The attitude of the Public
Service Commissioner is worthy of con-
sideration. Mr. Mi llington ultnoted the
Solicitor General. We know Mr. Sayer
to be a veryv able draftsman anti we
know that lie has never said 'yes'' or
Crno" in his life; hie would nor know
how to say either. He is a most ex-
cellent and able gentleman in his own
line. htit does not know how to say Ycs
or no. We have a right to take tile
opinion of the Commissioner, the man
who is in charge of the civit setrants Of
the State. If lion. members will read
the files which hare been laid on the
Table they will find that the Commis-
sioner said he did not admit that 'Mr.
Gale was legally retired. He not only did
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not agree that lie should be retired but
lie intimated that lie should not be re-
tired. That is the trend of the letters
which passed, and of thle evidence which
was given before thle Select Committee
by thle Commissioner. It is iiot so much
a question in this ease of the legal opin-
ion or of Mr. Gale being illegally retired,
because if he was illegally retired he
has our courts of law in which to seek
redress. What we have to 'deal with,
however, is thle moral aspect of the
case, We have to deal with it f rom
the point of view of equity and justice
as to whether Mr, Gale shouild have
been' retired or not. I unhesitatingly say,
and I do not think there is any mem-
ber in thle House who will disagree with
me, that Mr. Gale was unfairly retired.
He was retired at the age of 54. The
Commissioner admits that until Mr. Gale
reacied the age of 60 there was no rea-
son why lie should be retired, unless it
was for some misdemeanour or for doing
something which hie should not have
done. But no one has intimated that
Mr. Gale has been guilty of any mis-
demeanour. It is a question of the po-
licy of the Government which has
to be carried out when it suits
thiem. 'We have had men retired from
thle service-'who have reached thle age of
650 years, and because of that they have
been legally retired. 'Will any hon. mem-
ber, however, say that the country has
received any benefit from the retirement
of Mr. Roe, Mr. Cowan, Captain Hare,
and other gentlemen of that calibre 9 But
(he Public Service Act, however, provides
for this sort of thing- and the retirement
has, therefore, been legal. It is, however
illegal to retire a man without any reason
We now come to the question of economy.
Thle Government talked about retrench-
ment, but where is there any retrench-
inent? 'What is the difference betwveen
this man's salary and his pension i If the
Government do what is just they wit[
give him the full pension which under
the Act he can claim and uinder certain
sections of which Act he can receive a
pension almost equal to his salary. Here
is a man who was of use to the service in

many respects. He w~as not only useful
in connection with the Aborigines De-
partment, but in connection with the
Stock Department by which his services
were repeatedly utilised, and yet Mr.
Gale has been retired in order to save a
few paltry p)ounds a year. I amt of op in-
ion that Mr. Gale was illegally retired.
I would intensify that remark by saying
that if he was not illegally retired he was
ait least unfairly retired. I intend to sup-
port the recommendations of the Coin-
mittee,

Hon. 'W. RINOSMILL (Mletropoli-
tan) [.5.20] :1 hope we shall he able
to pass this motion before the House
rises. The hon. members, who are oppos-
ing the adoption of this report and are
proposing amendments to it, have acted
in this mnanner because of their desperate
attempt to prove the legality of the re-
tirement of Mr. Gale. There is no doubt
in thle mind of Mr. Sayer that Mir. Gale
if lie was retired under Subsection 7 of
Section 9 of the Act, was illegally re-
tired. Mr. Sayer in his evidence said:-

I should not think the retirement of
Mr. Gale was within Subsection '7. 1
should not think it is Applicable. I
should not regard him as an excess
officer within the meaning of that sec-
tion.

To everyone who knows Mfr. Sayer that
is a marvellous exp~ression of opinion,
and f amn sure the leader of the House
will hear me out in this statement. Mir.
Sayer is counsel for the defence, and the
Comniis~ioner is, so to speak, in the dock.
Yet this gentleman expresses this opin-
ion. I think it is wonderful that hie
should do so. Apart from that let us con-
sider the equity of the matter, the benefit
to the service and to the public, leaving
Mr, Gale entirely out of the question. On
this point alone the verdict must undoubt-
edly be in favour of Air. Gale. The one
reason why it was found possible to re-
tire Mir. Gale was that the Honorary
Minister (HTon. R. H. Dulderwood) would
lake uip the expert portion of his duties
and supply the necessary expert advice.
That is plainly shown upon thle file. But
if that was so, why did not Mr. Under-
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w~ood come forward and give evidenie
before the select committee in order to
show that hie was able to undertake that
work? T o alhow how abnormal his con-
duct was,' and to show what a breach of
courtesy he committed-how can we ex-
pect courtesy from that hon. gentleman,
for "do men gather grapes of thorns or
figs of thistles?" -and further what
abnormality there was in thle conduct of
anoilier place--from which we might ex-
pect courtesy-in refusing to consider
tie essentially reasonable request which
was made bky this Council, 1. need only
refer to) thle manner in which thle M-es-
sages fromt this Chamber on this subject
have been treated. I think it will be ad-
initreci by any' body who has looked into

-thle subject that the only reason why thle
request was forwarded by members of
this Chamber to the Legislative Assembly
was with the object of prevailing upon
the Honorary itMinister to give evidence
before this particular select committee.
It is intended that in addition to the
privileges enjoyed by members of Par-
liamnent they should also have this addi-
tional privilege bestowed upon them. Any
ordinary individual, if summoned by a
select committee hy either House, must
give evidence or suffer all sorts of pains
and penalties if he declines to do so. In
the ease of a member of Parliament, hlow-
ever, he hats thle option of saying whether
or not he wishes to give evidence, and
that is the reason why- thle permuission of
another House is asked for. If a member
of another place does not wish to give
evidence, Fill that he need do when the
request is lbrought forward is to rise in
his place and to say that he does not de-
sire to give evidence. The matter is then
absolutely dropped. On the other hand,
however, if the member does wish to give
evidence, hie need not wait for the per-
mnission of another placQ, but can come
forward and give it without permission.
We find that for weeks the first message
from this Chamber to another place was
disregarded and that for weeks also thle
subsequent message sent from this Chain-
ber was disregarded as well. Mr. Under-
wood did not think fit to justify the
claims be made of thbe possession of suff-

cient expert knowledge to enable him to
assume those p)articu~lar expert dutiies
connected with the Aborigines Depart-
ment in an honorary ca])acity. Let us
examine for a moment the fate of incs-
sages of this description on previous otr-
easions. On M1arch 3rd the Colonial Sec-
retary was asked by another place to give
evidence before the Whaling Select Con-
mitaee, anti a message to that effect was
sent to this House o" that date. The
miessage was replied to onl thle samne day
in the affirmative. Onl September 16th,
1.91:3, a. messageP was sent from this Coun-
til asking that the Hon. Mr. Angwin
should give evidence in relation to die
West P'rovince election before the Select
Committee appointed to inquire into the
matter, A message was sent granting
leave onl September 16th. On Septemnber
241 Ii the member for Albany (Mr. Price)
was asked to give evidence btefore the
.rame- select committee and a reply was
giveni to thle muessage on the same dlay.
The treatment, however, which has been
meted out to messages sent from this
Chamber in connection with thle inquiry
into the retirement of Mr. Gale looks to
ip like an intentional slight upon this
part of the legislature by the other part
of it. 'it looks also like an intentional
evasion of the liabilities of the Honorary
Minister in regaird to the file which was
]aid on the Trable. I regret to have to
say this. but that is certainly the impres-
sion wvhich was conveyed to -my mind.
W~e can onl y arrive at the conclusion that
the Committee is quite right in saying, as
they have practically said, that the Hon-
orary Minister, so far as lie himself was
concerned, allowed his case to go by de-
fault. I hope the report. will be adopted,
and if possible that the last clause in it,
namely, that Mr. Gale should he requested
to resuime his duktes. will also be ad-
opted.

lion. H. 'Mill ington : It is not compul-
sory, is it?

Hon. AV. KINGSIMI bE: Un fortu-
nately, it is not.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: It is none thle les
strongly put.

Hon. W. ICINGSMIILL: Quite so, and
it is none the less equitable. The equity
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of the ease has not been touched upon
by opponents of tile report. Thuy have
simiply endeavoured in a somewhat futile
manner to repudiate the alleged ilko-
gnality of the retirement of Mr. Gale, I
h ope the report will be adopted,

Question put and passed; the report
a1dopt ed.

B.1 [I-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDMIENT.

A ssembi i/s Nessage.

Mlessagec received niotifying that tile
amendnient requested by tite Council had
been mnade.

/v Committee, etcetera,

Resumed from the previous day. Hon.
AV. Kingsimill in the Chair, the Colonial
$ Secarv' in dharge of the Bill.

Tile--agreed to.
Bill reported, and the report adopted.
Read a third timie and passed.

ADJOURNAMENT-SPECiAL.
'rhe COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

;J. i. Drew, Central) [5.2$)]:. 1 move-
That the House (it

until Tuesday, 161hI
o'clock, p.
Qtiestion. passed.

its nrising adjourn
.November, ati 3

flous rad~juurned at .5,30 p.m.

tois~latie th.'ecniblg,
Wednesday, 3rd November, 1915.

Papers presented
ii:ndustries Assitance Act Amaendmeut

Council's amendment
Motion: Wyndham Freezing Works Contract

W~ant Of confidence
Files and papers, Wyndham Freezing Works.-
Adjournment, speoia
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Mines: Water

Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage De-
pertient report for year ended 30th
June, ]915.

By the Minister for Works: 1, Gaols
Department, report for the year 1914.
2, Regulations under Health Act. 3,
Resolutions adopting model by-laws tin-
der Health Act by (a) Bridgetown, (bi)
Peak Lill, (c) Cottesloe Beach, (d)
Cosnells.

BILL- NDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AM-NENDMENT.

(:aufl ts further requested amendment.

Order of the Day read for the eon-
sideration of the Council's further re-
quested amenelment: "Add to the Title
the following words, 'and the Land Act,

Mr. SPEAKER: This Message is a
matter entirely in the Assembly's hands,
but I desire to state my opinion from the
Chair, because I do not want it to go
forth as a precedent for future guidance
that the Chair is inconsistent in its deci-
sions. Inl my olpinion, the amendment
desired 'by the tegislative Council is not
necessary. If it were necessary, the Bill
would not be properly introduced and
would be dead. The Bill provides for an
Act to amend the Industries Assistance
Act, 1915. The Bill which was introduced
into this House, and which the Upper
House deems it necessary to cover by an
amendment of the Title, is completely in
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